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Dear Sir, 
REPORT SUBMISSION: BUSINESS PLAN PROPOSAL 
With reference to the above matter, we hereby our report on Business Plan proposal. 
The business that we are conducting is sports center and will be known as 'Sweat Park'. 
The business premise is located at: 
Lot 26476, Jln Memanda 9, 
Ampang Point, 68000 
Ampang Jaya, Kuala Lumpur 
Attached is the Business Plan entitied Universal and Friends Partnership. This is to fulfill 
the requirement of Subject Fundamentals of Entrepreneurship (ETR 300). 
Your sincerely, 
NurulakmarAnual 
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i. Executive Summarv 
W i t 
Name of business 
The name of our Sports center business is 'Sweat Park'. We provide a place 
where people can break free into sports. The name of 'Sweat Park* is registered under 
Business Registration Act 1966 in corporate with the Partnership Act 1961. 
Type of business 
Our type of business is a partnership business. The four members of the 
partnership business had agreed to Joint business and jointly owned the Company, 
as well as to share the profit or losses of the business. The designation of the 
members are Nurulakmar Anual as Manager, Shazerina Maliani Shahidan as 
Marketing and Operation Manager, Siti Nur Ain Zulkepli as Administration Manager 
and Nina Syazwani Sarif as Financial Manager. 
All of the partners will cooperate in order to achieve our business goals in 
order to gain maximum profit by providing quality and the best Services around the area 
for the customers. Every partner is also considered the company's representative and is 
able to act on behalf of the Company. 
Service 
At Sweat Park, this partnership Company provides sports facilities as a Service 
for the customers. We provide the best place for the sports lovers to enjoy their 
activities. Sports are important for us to stay healthy. By providing this Services to all 
